English translation by Sister Regina Albers

Su Casa presents the 13th Annual Festival
CINCINNATI — The Hispanic Center, Su Casa celebrated the 13th Annual Festival on May 10th, 2012
in the Cintas Center at Xavier University. The event
serves to collect funds to sustain the programs and
services of this entity.
The invited speaker was Bishop Alvaro Ramazzini
Imeri, bishop of the diocese; of San Marcos in Guatemala. He spoke of the causes and motives of Guatemalan immigration to the USA.
Having been the archbishop of this diocese for more
than 20 years, he said that the immigrants are “people
without work and very marginalized. They earn less
than $3.00 a day, without benefits. They are very close
to slavery, and there exists a chronic social inequality.”
According to the Bishop, “this situation is generated
from a high level of violence, and drug trafficking,
causing 10 to 12 homicides daily in the Country.

Bishop Alvaro Ramazzini Imeri, from the diocese of
san Marcos en Guatemala, who has been invited
to speak at the 13th Annual Festival of the Hispanic Center, Su Casa the 10th day of May, 2012.
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(The immigrants) come because their country does not give them their rights as human beings. There exists a
systemic violation of their rights, they feel a strange phobia when the states builds walls and establishes harsh
laws. The drug cartels use these.
The undocumented immigrants should not be tried as criminals because they are victims of poverty and of human trafficking. We are witnesses of a huge number of people that forget that everyone is equal. The immigrants
are especially caught in this, as immigrants, as representatives of drug trafficking and organizational crime. We
know that the immigrants are honorable and support their families so as to create a better future.”
At the conclusion of this discourse, procedure for honoring the volunteer of the year began. The volunteer of the
year award was received by Bond Elam for his work, teaching how to use computers in the center. The organization of the year award went to the League of Latin American Citizens (LULAC), for their contribution of installing the center of computation in the institution. The Cesar Chavez was awarded to Sister Mary Wendeln, who
excelled in her work with the youth in fighting for social rights.

